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HISTORICAL OUTLINE OF THE CANNING OF.
FISHERY PRODUCTS

A number of individuals contributed to the early development of
the canning industry. Although national pride with its consequent tendency to bias often places varying emphasis on the importance of these contributions, it is generally agreed that the'
original inventor of the art of canning was Nicolas Appert, a
Frenchman, and that the basic methods of the industry are the
result of his work.
In 1795 the revolutionary French Government was at war orr
land and sea with most of the other European governments in
areas as widely separated as the West and East Indies. Few ports
were open to the French, who therefore had to depend largely on
dried, smoked and ,pickled foods brought from France. These,
products were subject to spoilage and their use resulted in the',
widespread incidence of deficiency diseases, such as scurvy, which'
greatly weakened the military forces. The French Government
th,e refore offered a prize of 12,000 francs to anyone who would ,
develop a new method of preserving food so that decomposition'
would' be reduced and more of the original characteristics of fresh
food retained.
) Nicolas Appert, a confectioner, brewer, distiller and wholesale
cJa terer was interested in this problem. The story of his efforts at
"') solution is well worth reading (Anonymous, 1924, 1937).
)-:.J Appert worked until 1804 before he attained his first measure of
success and not until 1809 was his method finally developed. He
was awarded the prize in that year after a thorough investigation
of his method, and as required by the terms of the award his r esult.s were published in 1810 (Collins, 1924).
The house of Appert is still in operation under the management
of the fourth generation of the family. Appert never became a
great commercial success as he was interested in improving his
products and processes to the exclusion of almost everything else"
and devoted most of his time and money to this end.
Peter Durand, an Englishman, in 1810 obtained a patent on a
process for ' pr eserving "animal, vegetable and other perishable
foods in vessels of glass, pottery, tin or any fit materials." This
was the first mention of tin as a container for sterilized foods, although tin containers had been in use before 1800 for packing salt
and kippered fish! Durand is said to have obtained his patent
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through knowledge imparted by a foreigner who is believed to
have been Appert. Durand's method cal'l1:e into extensive use only
after 1820 when P ierre Antoine Angilbert invented a tin container less subject to leakage, and which could be made more
rapidly t han formerly.
Canning was first developed on an extensive commercial scale
in the United States and most of our pioneer canners were primarily packers of fish and seafoods ; packing fruits, vegetables and preserves as secondary or incidental items. Strangely enough, the
packing of fishery products presents more difficulties than processing other types of foods.
Canning is said to have been introduced into the United States
by Ezra Daggett and Thomas Kens ett in 1819 when t~ey packed
oysters and other seafoods in New York (Cobb, 1919). William
Underwood is credited with establishing a plant in Boston in 1820,
packing lobster and fruit in glass. It is understood that these
men learned the art in England befor e em igrating to this country.
The Underwood plant was later r eor ganized into the firm of Wm.
Underwood's Sons and is still in existence, the oldest in the
United States.
Thomas Kensett was the first to break away from home kitchen
methods and deserves credit for t h e development of the first
canned product to receive wide distr ibution; namely, the oyster.
The pioneer development of the industry in the Chesapeake Bay
area, the first important canning center, is due to his efforts.
Others are said to have engaged in the industr y in the Baltimore
area before Kensett and as stat ed above it is believed that oysteIi ~
were canned as early as 1819. The first systematic effort at the '
large scale development of a product was made by Kensett in 1844,
when he began packing oysters in Baltimore. Collins (1924)
reported:
Oysters and seafood were t he first products t hat became popular. Inland
cities could get fresh Baltimore oyster s packed in ice through the winter ; but
folks in smaller places seldom enj oyed such a luxury-the countryman's greatest treat when he went to town was an oyster stew. Baltimore and Boston
canned oysters so they would keep f or m onths, and could be bought at any
country grocery store by people who had ~eve r eaten a fresh oyster.

Increase in production was gradual over a period of about 20
years beginning in 1844. The first big increase in demand came
with the Civil War. P reserved foods were needed for feeding the
troops, thus enormously increasing the demand and creating additional consumers for canned seafoods. Men who became acquainted with these products in the Ar my demanded canned foods
on their r eturn home and introduced them among their neighbors.
Our most important fish canning industry, namely salmon, had
its beginning during this Civil War period. Salmon is said to have
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been canned first in Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1824 and it is claimed
that the first salmon canned on the American continent was packed
at St. Johns, N. B., in 1839 "and in Maine shortly after this time.
However, it was never packed on an extensive scale as were lobster
and oysters. Neither at that time nor since then has the packing
of salmon been of any importance on the Atlantic Coast. The industry had its real beginning in California, first became important
on the Columbia River and reached full development when salmon
canning spread to British Columbia, Alaska, northern Japan and
Siberia in the order named.
George and William Hume with their friend A. S. Haps-ood were
the creators of the Pacific salmon canning industry (Hume, 1904).
The Hume brothers, who had worked as fishermen at their home in
Maine, went to California as Forty-niners. They noticed that salmon were plentiful in the Sacramento River and believed that
money might be made canning the fish. They went back to Maine
on a visit, induced A. S. Hapgood, a lobster canner, to r eturn west
with them and the first Pacific salmon pack was made at Sacramento, Calif., in 1864. The pack was a failure the next year, but
conditions were reported to be extremely favorable on the Columbia River, so the Hume firm moved their equipment to Eagle Cliff,
Wash., about 40 miles up the river from Astoria and made the first
pack of Columbia River salmon in 1866.
Canned salmon was introduced to England and Germany where
the first large market for this product was established by ships
loading wheat and lumber for European ports. Canneries became
.) umerous along the Columbia River and as · the sale of canned
salmon increased steadily the industry sought new and profi t able
locations, first at New Westminster on the Fraser River in British
Columbia in 1867; then at Mukilteo, on Puget Sound, Washington
Territory, in 1877; and while Alaska is today the most important
salmon canning area, its first cannery was not built until 1878 at
Klawak, on Prince of Wales Island.
Salmon is said to have been canned as early as 1877 in northern
Japan, but commercial operations date from 1890 in that area
(Anonymous, N. D.). The salmon canning industry was established in Siberia about 1906. The largest pack of canned salmon
was made in 1936, when production amounted to a world total of
13,720,423 cases of 48 one pound cans.
Sardines were first packed at Nantes, France, in 1834, and by
1860 a fairly good market had been created for French sardines in
this country. Efforts were made to establish an American industry in 1871, utilizing young menhaden as raw material. In U~77
Julius Wolff began canning small herring at Eastport, Me., and is
credited with starting the first really successful American sardine
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cannery. In a f ew years a large number of sardine canners were
operating in northern Maine and nearby Canada.
.
Several effo r ts wer e made during tlie 1890's to establish sardine
canning on Puget Sound or in Alaska where large quantities of
herring '" ere available, but all of these operations were shortlived. The first successful Pacific Coast sardine cannery was established at San P edr o, Calif., in 1896 (Bitting, 1937). The industry developed slowly until 1917 when the pack was suddenly
increased to a large amount by war demands. After the war, production was maintained and increased by extensive cultivation of
the export trade. When the depression of the 1930's destr6yed
the export market, a slump in production occurred but this has
been largely overcome by development of the domestic market.
The Pacific sardine industry is center ed almost entirely in California where it originat ed. A small pack is canned on the Columbia River and in British Columbia.
Shrimp were first packed in the Gulf of Mexico area. G. W.
Dunbar of New Orleans, canned shrimp as early as 1867 but had
difficulty with blackening a nd discoloration. He solved this problem in 1875 with the invention of a can lining which aided greatly
in overcoming blackening. Shr imp packing soon became and remains today the principal fisher y canning industry of the Gulf
coast. Shrimp are also canned on the Atlantic Coast in Florida,
Georgia, and South Carolina, but the amount packed on the Atlantic Coast is much small er than on the Gulf Coast.
While Baltimore was the center of the oyster canning industry
for a long period, oysters are packed there today only occasionally ~
The catch of the Chesapeake Bay region has decreased greatly and
the oysters of this area a r e now more profitably marketed in the
fresh state. The greater portion of the ·oyster pack is now prepared on the Gulf Coast, the industry centering around Biloxi,
Miss. The most recent :levelopment in the oyster industl~y is the
establishment of oyster canning on the Pacific Coast. The introduction of the Japanese or "Pacific" oyster created a surplus, unmarketable in the raw condition. After several years of experimental work, this oyster w as canned commercially in 1931. The
pack in that year was 7,930 cases, increasing to 118,853 cases in
1936.
Burnham and Morrill are credited wit h establishing the first
clam cannery in the United States in 1878 at Pine Point, Me.
( tevenson, 1899) . The pack of canned clam produ cts was small
for some years as considerable diffic ul ty was experienced with discoloration but production slowly incr eased when this difficulty was
overcome. P. F. Halferty developed a method for canning minced
razor clams about 1900, building up a commercial clam canning
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industry in Oregon, Washington and Alaska. The inclusion of
minced clams, broth and clam chowder in the list of clam product
increased the value of canned clam products until they are now
fifth in order of importance of the canned fish ery products, thereby
displacing oysters.
Crab was first canned in this country by J ames McMenamin of
Norfolk, Va., in 1878. The canning of crab meat has never become
important on the Atlantic Coast and the quality of the pack has
been variable. The great est obstacle has been discoloration. In
1936, a method to overcome discoloration was developed by Fellers
and Harris and in 1938 Harr is packed the common or blue crab
of the Atlantic coast commercially. The principal obstacle to a
greater development is believed to be the competition offered by
imported crab meat.
Canned crab is in considerable demand in the United States but
most of the supply originates in Japan. Indeed, this country is the
most important market for Japanese canned crab, which is a different species from the common American varieties.
While the crab canning process is said to have been developed in
1892, the Japanese industry was not established on a commercial
scale until 1908 (Anonymous, N. D.) . Japanese canned crab began to enter the United States markets in appreciable quantities
during the World War years, until in 1931 imports amounted to
almost double the domestic production of fresh and canned crab
meat (u. S. Tariff Commissio~, 1933).
)
A domestic crab canning industry has been developed during the
, ast 10 years in Alaska, Oregon and Washington. Processing and
other technical difficulties have been overcome and a market has
been developed in the Pacific Coast States. It is not believed that
the Pacific Coast crab canning industry can be expanded suffici ently to supply the dumestic demand for canned crab.
The large supply of groundfish in the North Atlantic has been
the basis of numerous attempts to develop a canning industry, which
have not been particularly successful because of competition with
other canned fishery products or insufficient advertising. Cod and
haddock products such as fish flakes, fish cakes or balls and finnan
haddie have not found a wide market outside the New England
area and are packed on a limited scale. Fish cakes were first
packed in Boston in 1878. Finnan haddie (smoked haddock) was
first packed about 1890, and a steady but not large demand exists
today. Fish flakes, or "salad fish," the flaked meat of cod and haddock, are believed to have been developed by Burnham and Morrill
of Portland, Me., in 1898.
At the turn of the century, the industry was experimenting
with a variety of products. A number of articles were sold com-
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mercially that are not found on the market today such as pickled
sturgeon, smoked lake trout, carp, shark meat, menhaden, and a
variety of specialty or delicatessen products. Some of these packs
did not make a good product, others were not in sufficient demand,
while in other instances the cost of raw material became too great
for profitable operation. About 1900, the annual pack of canned
fish er y products was less than half of the amount produced today,
and it was thought that production could not be increased greatly
or even maintained. The lobster canning industry, once almost
exclusively confined to the United States, passed almost entirely
over to Canada after 1896. (Cobb, 1919.) While these gloomy
predictions were being made the canning industry of fishery products was on the threshold of its greatest development. Production
of the standard varieties has been greatly increased and np.w products have been developed on a considerabl e scale.
Canned tuna is on e of the more recently developed canned fishery
products, first packed commerciall y in 1909. O. W. Lang states :
According to those who are intimately connected with California fisheries,
the packing of tuna had its incep t ion in the Sou thern California Fish Co. * * *
This company, between its date of incorporat ion in 1892 and until 1905, was
interested only in the production and m arketing of one-quarter and one-half
pound square cans of sa rdines in oil and the one pound oval pack of the larg er
sardines. Serious foreign competition, principally from Norway, encroached
upon the business, and it wa through the reso urcefuln ess and ingenuity of
one of its officers that experiments were conduct ed during 1905, 1906, and
1907 on the canning of tuna. T he tests- were conducted under the direction
of Mr. Lapham, t he president , w it h Wilbur F. Wood and J ames McMann a( j
the active investigators. T heir sou r ce of r aw material was albacore, whic~
when cooked, they all agreed, r esembled chicken in t aste and flavor. This characteristic flavor, no doubt, added impetus t o their experiments, but it was not
until 1907 t hat their efforts were r ewarded. * * *
* * * The fi rst successful pack wa s produced in 1909 when 2,000 cases were
packed which were market ed by Sigmund Seem an, Seeman Brother, New
York.

Mackerel was canned in small quantities in New England as
early as 1843. The intr oduction of mackerel into the general
canned food market occurred in 1927 when George Ogawa put up
a pack of 10,725 cases of Calif ornia mackerel " salmon style" which
was sold at a price to compete with the cheaper varieties of salmon.
Production of Pacific mackerel increased to 388,5 00 cases in 1928,
and rapidly reached a peak of 1,795,700 cases of 48 one-pound
cans in 1935.
The most recently developed canned fish ery product is not intended for human consumption, but is prepared for feeding pets
and f ur animals and for use in fish hatcheries. In 1938, 413,434
cases of pet f O'od made from fisher y products were packed. P r oduction is divided between California, where mackerel or whale
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meat is utilized as the basic ingredient, and in New England where
pet food is a byproduct in the packing of fish fillets.
Are there possibilities of further expansion in the fish canning
industry? Yes, if world trade conditions improve, and the products are scientifically developed and properly marketed. New
products may be marketed profitably only if the canner has a
grasp of the required technical data, operates on an economical
basis, and the article is of acceptable quality and can compete successfully with established products on the market.

STATISTICS ON PRODUCTION OF CANNED
FISHERY PRODUCTS
The canning of fishery products is the most important factor in
the fishery industry today; indeed, canned fish and fishery products hold an important place in the general food canning industry,
exceeding canned meat and meat products both in quantity packed
and value to the packer. The total market value of all fish and
fishery products to primary handlers in 1938 was estimated at
about $214,000,000 (Fiedler, 1939 ). The fish canning industry
accounted for $83,446,000, or 39 percent of this total.
About 160 species of fish are utilized regularly for food in the
United States. Fifteen are canned regularly on a large commer":
cial scale. while a number of others are packed occasionally or in
quantities too small to merit separate record in statistical reports.
The record domestic pack of canned fishery products was produced
,~ in 1936 and amounted to 794,707,014 lbs., valued at $94,564,254.
Salmon is the most important canned fishery product, its value
in 1938 amounting to 50.8 percent of the total value of all canned
fishery products. Next in importance are tuna and tunalike fishes,
sardines, shrimp, clam products, mackerel, and oysters, in the order named. The seven varieties listed above account for 96 percent of the value of the total pack. While canned sardines ranked
second in value in 1929 and oysters fifth, these products had
dropped to third and seventh places, respectively, in 1938.
NUMBER OF PLANTS AND DISTRIBUTION
ACCORDING TO PRODUCTS
A total of 382 food packing establishments was engaged in canning fishery ' products in the United States a"'1 :1 Alaska during the
year 1938. In comparison with 1929, this represents a decrease
of 23 percent; 497 canneries were r eported h1 operation that year.
The data presented in table 1 show that 33 percent of the canneries
were engaged in packing salmon, 16 percent packed clam products,
15 pArcent ·sardines, and 13 percent packed shrimp.
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Canada parallels th.?t of the United States in that the industry is
centered on the P acific Coast. The total value of the pack in
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Canada in 1938 amounted to $16,297,611. In that year British
Columbia, the only province of Canada bordering on the Pacific,
was credited with $12,747,172 of the value of the production of
canned fish and shellfish, or 78 percent of the total. Salmon accounted for $12,267,465 or 96 percent of this amount . British
Cohlmbia is' exceeded only by Alaska in the canning of salmon on
this continent.
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TABLE 2.-Pack oj canned fishery '}.1?·oducts in the United S tates and Alaska, 1921 to 1938-Continued
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2,423,6 16
2,720,073
2,478,044
3,721,159
2,0 26,569
2,367,949
2,760, 576
2,732 ,478
1,836,862
963,525
1,007,624
1,076,318
1,871,0 60
2,044 ,9 03
2.180. 869
2,032. 681
1.886,47 6

655,364
579,797
700,429
718,517
735,714
732,365
852,764
851,831
909,949
8 18,491
821,375
758,106
860,462
1,021.822
1.086,345
9 17 ,440
1.286 ,40 6
1,077,003

$3 ,804,781
3,.064,087
4,38 1,534
4,608 ,950
3,782,819
4,122,092
5,32 1,652
5,18 1,547
5,528,792
4,960,542
3 ,982.247
2,59 4,980
3,479 ,477
4,403,077
4,721,872
4, 672 ,198
7 ,1 30,747
4,872,393

(1)
(1)

$1,166,507
1,716,365
1,710,616
2, 161,389
1,850,378
2,004,650
2,744,954
2,623,598
2,548,472
2,666,04 5
2,256,909
1,797,002
1,7 66,4 06
2,713,228
2,680 ,935
2,976 ,297
3,013,446
3,189,628

- - -- -

9 , 8 73 ,45~

13, 055 ,876
7,279,392
6, 183,01 9
6,934,485
10,009,542
12,823 ,729
14,715,39 1
18 ,995 ,77 9
15,1 83, 636

-- --

(1)

(1)
(1)
(1)

525 ,286
53 1,640
554,639
558,884
500,040
371 ,288
434,500
633,05 5
666,981
754.334
773 ,448
769,665
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T ABLE 2.-Pack of canned fishery products in the United States and Alaska, 1921 to 1938- Continued
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Mi scella n eous fi sh ery p rod ucts

(")

Y ear

1921-_ .. __ .. __
1922 ________
192L __ _____
1924-_______
1925-_______
1926 ________
1927 ________
1928 ________
1929 __ .. _____
1930 ________
193L _______
1932 ________
1933 ________
1934 ________
1935 ___ __ ,. __
1936 ________
1937 __ .. _____
1938 ___ __ ___

Other fi sh

Fish roe. caviar a nd eggs

Other shellfis h

Cases

V alue

Cases

Yolue

COUll

1'alue

Cases ,

(1)
( J)

(1)
(1)

(1)
(1)
(I )
(I)
( I)
( 1)

( I)
( I)

(1)

(I)
(1)

(1)

(1)

(I)

(I)
(I)
(I)

( 1)

(1)

(1)

( 1)

( 1)
( 1)
57,586
78,39,1
46.50 1
92,478
50,87 1
39,374
42,9 12
46,852
61.413
59. 04 0
69,974
61, 337

(I)
(I)

$ 477 ,4 15
68 1,150
502, 040
1.6 19.624
1,02 1.70 1
635,720
635 ,549
821. 528
960,34U
1.028.293
99 6,l G!)
786 ,441

(1 )

(I)

(1 )
(1)

( 1)
$ 1,765,888
a,70S.U 18
1.68 1.87!)
2.399,886
I.S2!l.195
1.174 ,1 0 1
3.148 ,9'11

236 .679
683.255
913 ,088
402 .666
329,883
307, 103
1,074, 52·'
1,722 .1 60
2, H 6.054
J .669 .63 t
1.44 0.597
1.599.0 66
_

(1)

(I)

(1)
(1)

(1)

4,J79
10,6!l0
11.9 12
2:!,83!1
16.613
11 .247
30. ,\!)0

(I)

$ nU73
173 , 5 ~ ,)

1,8:12.7:!7
:!, 566.253
1.7SH. U'll
1.56!l.770
J ,70S .0!lo

Ga.71 fi

·1 73.~37

68,786
60.fi25

117 ,681
,15:! ,6·J8
rlBS .7ml
5 11, I8n

._ - _ . _ -

-

-

(I)

298,614
712.239
l174.501
517,!l73
I . U 7 . !J~li

G. ll r.,O\J~

fi!I.lnH
17 . ti!l:!

(I)

211,30 I
282. 171
170.370
107.907
31 l. 35 1

7 ,46<1.287
6.,13 1,760
1.9l15.890
5, 180.63 ,1

Grand total

Total

a ~'7 .~H7

357.72 1

" ollte
$ 1,234,990
1.2 16,700
1,287.853
2. 121.41!<
2,256,877
2,003,548
2.334,776
·l.ii~8 . 5~3

5, 101,220
1.30l,!)S4
3,O:? 1,:?C6
1,!l7S,O:!S
'l.Ol18,8 H
6, 10!I,H57
8,872 .3 17
6,\1 15,70 1
6,577 ,S68

6,17 8,56,J

"ollle
$ 46. 634 ,7 06
6 0.4 6 4, ~ .Jj

72 ,44 5, 20 5
72, 164.589
80,577.138
86 . Ul3, 240
8 1.38 1.133
95 .87 1.85~
101.065,05 5
82.858.26 1
62,948.7 9 1
43.14!) , 182
59,7 99.9 63
80,02 1. 34 ~

74,999.03 1
!l4, 564.25 1
105. 174.93 5
83044 5,88!)

-

Not enu m el'a Lecl sePRI'ately pri or to 1927.
Note: "Stan dard cases" of sa ll no n , Ca li [orni a sardines, fi sh roe, cavi n r n nd eggR. other fis h , Ilnd oUwr .)",lIfis h rl' Il!'l'~l'nl th(' " ndouB sized CRses ron"el·t ed
to t he equ iva len L o f forty-eig h t )- ])ound ca ns; Maine SArdin es , on e h undred I ,- pou ncl can s to t he CMC: t un a a nd t unn like ftahes, fOI·ty~ igh t l'-l- poun cl cans t o
the ca se; oysLers, i orty-eig ht 6-o unce can s to t h e case; s h rimp. fo rt y eig ht 6 ounce cnn s t o t h e cnse in Ihl' dr) pnc k " nd forty eig ht 5 81 -{)un ce cans to the
ca se in the w etpack ; a nd cla m Pl'oduct s f Ol'ty- eigh L No. 1 cans to t h e ca se.
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CANNING OF FISHERY PRODUCTS

TABLE

13

3.-Canned fishery p1'oducts of the United States and A laska, 1 93 8
[Valu e of p roduct ion by States]
State

Cann ed prod ucts

Ma in e _______ __________ ____ __ __ __ ________ _. ____ _______ ___

~h~~~c~~l:~~

}-------- -----------------~---- -----------N ew York ___ _______ _____ ___ __ ___ ___________ ___ __________ _

[~;if~Ti~-!-~~-. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

Vi rginia ___ ___ ____ ____ .. ____ _____________.. ______________ _

N ort h Carolina ________ ____ _____________ ____ __ ___________ .
Sou t h Carolina ___ __ __ __ _____ ________________ __ __ ________ _
Georgia ________ ___ _______ __ __ __ _______ __ _____ __ _________ _
F lorida _____ _______. _____ _______ _____ ___ _________________ .
Ala ba ma a n d Miss issippi ___________________________ ____ __ _
w uisiana __ ___ .. ______ _____ _____ .. __ ________________ _____ _
T exas, Illin ois and Wi scon s in ______ ______________________ _
W ash in gton ________ __ _____________ ___ __________________ _
O r egon __________________________ ____________________ _. __
Ca liforn ia _____ ___ __ __ ____ ___ ___ ______________ ______ ____ __ _
Alaska _____ ___ ____ ____ _________________ ____ ___ _______ ___
~

~_

T ot a l

3,3 19,212
1,354 ,127
564,267
1,215,126
506 ,476
104.502
65 ,028
3 12,208
743.663
347,9 14
1,9 17,637
2,776,572
525.928
3. 76 2 ,575
3,638 ,8 15
25,232 _688
37,059, 151
83 ,4 45 ,889

